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• The BPM Competency Model is aligned to the BPM CBOK Knowledge areas AND the knowledge areas are aligned to the BPM Life Cycle Framework

• From a Career Path Architecture perspective, the focus is on the skills and competencies for business and digital transformation at the technician, manager and leadership levels

• From a skill and competency development perspective, the focus is on areas that won’t be automated

• Key skills:
  – Critical thinking, problem solving, communication as they relate to the following:

• Competencies:
  – The BPM CBOK knowledge areas
  – Strategic alignment and execution
  – Business process architecture
  – Leadership/People Mgmt
  – Org Design
  – Change Mgmt
  – Project Mgmt
  – Financial Mgmt
  – Risk Mgmt
  – Business Impact measurement
  – Technology
BPM CBOK®
The 9 Knowledge Areas

Knowledge Areas

Business Process Management
- Process Modeling
- Process Analysis
- Process Design
- Process Transformation
- Process Performance Management

Business Process Management Technologies

Process Management Organization

Enterprise Process Management
Desired Provider Courses

• BPM CBOK 9 Knowledge areas plus any of the new material in the BPM CBOK 4.0 (see slides 3-4)

• Process Modeling / Analysis / Design

• New BPM Technologies like Process Mining, RPA, Blockchain, AI / ML, IoT

• Business / Digital Transformation

• Change Management, Risk Management, Performance Management, Organizational Design
Benefits of Registered Training Provider Program

• Registered Training Provider database
  – Provider can offer in person or virtual courses that
    • allows for members/non-members to search for training in their home country by knowledge area and by local language
    • Virtual training can be delivered live globally (via Zoom, Teams, etc.)

• Learning Management Platform
  – Allows for providers to record their courses in English or their local language and offer them globally to anyone “on demand”
  – ABPMP manages backend registration, payment, etc. Provider will get monthly statements of who took what courses along with payment wired to their bank in home country.
Registered Training Provider Program

- Registered Training Providers (RTPs) can be individuals, organizations or Educational Institutions that offer training in the BPM CBOK 9 knowledge areas.
  - Requirements:
    - At least one person (company) or individual is CBPP certified
    - Courses must cover any of 9 knowledge areas and/or content covered in BPM CBOK

- The initial fee* to become a new RTP are as follows:
  - Individual/Company: $350 USD
  - Educational Institution: $300 USD

* The fee gives each provider all the benefits of membership (Free download of BPM CBOK, discounts on exams and courses, etc. and includes the setup charges to put Provider’s online courses into the Learning Management Platform)
Learning Management Platform

- (RTPs) can put their courses in ABPMP’s LMS.
- ABPMP will manage the backend and globally market the courses to over 17,000 individuals.
- There is a distribution contract that the RTP signs to license the course to ABPMP to market it, and the revenue is a shared model (70% to Provider, 30% to ABPMP)
  - The 30% covers:
    - Loading and launching courses into LMS platform
    - All financial transactions (collect money, backend accounting, bank wiring, etc.)
- A quarterly statement is sent to Provider and the proceeds are (preferred) wired to Provider quarterly.
- It is a way for Providers to get their courses marketed globally and collect money (passively).
- Sign up here: https://www.abpmp.org/page/RTP_Program_Overview
Welcome to the Association of Business Process Management Professionals International

ABPMP® is a global non-profit professional association dedicated to the field of Business Process Management and is dedicated to maintaining the global standard for BPM practices and certification. Through a global network, ABPMP connects over 15,000+ individuals representing more than 750 corporations and 56 chapters worldwide.

LEARN MORE

BPM Competency Model
Gain an understanding of the BPM career development path to grow your skills and competencies.

Body of Knowledge (CBOK)
This guide to the BPM CBOK® is the global standard BPM reference for BPM Practitioners.

BPM Certification
Market and advertise your BPM expertise by becoming BPM Certified. Choose your level of proficiency.

Membership
Become a member to turbo charge your career with a growing network of BPM professionals.

Chapters
Join an ABPMP chapter to interact with other BPM professionals, or start your own local network!

Training
Receive ongoing training and CE credits with online courses and webinars.

ABPMP International
Welcome to the ABPMP Training Center. Here you can find training of various types: BPM Test Prep, Online Courses, Webinars, and more.

**Access Your Training**

Access your training here. Any paid or free training, webinars, courses, etc that you have registered for can be accessed here.

[Access My Training](#)

Please note, you must be logged in.

**Webinars**

Monthly training webinars are available for on-demand replay here. Free for members, or $21 for non-members.

[Webinars](#)

**Online Courses**

Online training courses provided by our registered training providers.

[Online Courses](#)

**BPM Test Prep**

Prepare for BPM testing using these training courses: BPM CBOK 4.0 - Exam Prep Course for CBPA/CBPP, and BPM Sample Examination Questions

[BPM Test Prep Courses](#)

**Request Training**

ABPMP is dedicated to bringing you training in all aspect of BPM. Request training on topics not already offered.

[Request Training](#)

**Find a Training Provider**

Search our database of BPM training providers here.

[Find Training Provider](#)
ABPMP - The Association of BPM Professionals International

ABPMP is recognized as the number 1 BPM Certification by TechTarget.
#bpm #certification #bpmcertification #businessprocessmanagement

Top 10 business process management certifications for 2022

techtarget.com • 4 min read
QUESTIONS?

RTPSUPPORT@ABPMP.ORG